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Application of Linear Magnetic Gears for Pseudo-Direct-Drive Oceanic
Wave Energy Harvesting
Wenlong Li, K. T. Chau, and J. Z. Jiang
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
This paper proposes a linear permanent magnet (PM) machine for direct-drive wave energy harvesting by using a linear magnetic
gear. The proposed machine consists of a linear magnetic gear cascaded with a linear PM generator in which the high-speed mover of
the linear magnetic gear and the translator of the PM generator artfully shares with the same shaft. In short, the slow reciprocating wave
motion is directly captured by the low-speed mover of the gear, and then amplified in speed via the gear to actuate the generator, hence
producing higher output voltage. By using finite element analysis, the steady and dynamic performances are analyzed, which confirms
that the proposed machine can offer higher power density and higher efficiency than its counterpart.
Index Terms—Linear magnetic gear, linear permanent magnet generator, pseudo-direct-drive, wave energy harvesting.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ENEWABLE energy is increasingly considered as adecisive role in the future energy system. Among those
viable clean and renewable energy resources, namely the
hydro, wind, solar, geothermal, and wave, the wave energy
is promising but immature. One of the main problems is the
lack of suitable generators to efficiently and effectively har-
ness the wave energy. Basically, there are two types of wave
power-generation systems, namely the rotational generator type
and the linear generator type [1]. Since the rotational generator
type inevitably desires complicated mechanisms such as water
turbines or hydraulic pumps to convert linear reciprocating
wave motion to rotational motion, it suffers from the problems
of regular maintenance, low efficiency, low power density, and
high cost. The linear generator type utilizes the linear machine
to directly harness the wave motion, thus eliminating the bulky
linear-to-rotary transmission mechanism and the associated
power losses [2]. However, because of the low-speed nature of
reciprocating wave motion (typically 0.5 m/s), the direct-drive
linear generator needs to adopt low-speed design, thus signifi-
cantly degrading its power density.
Recently, a coaxial magnetic geared outer-rotor permanent
magnet (PM) machine has been developed for wind power gen-
eration [3], which can match with the low-speed nature of wind
turbines (typically 150 rpm) and allow for high-speed machine
design. By extending this idea to linear morphology, the integra-
tion of linear magnetic gear [4] and linear generator can simul-
taneously provide matching with the low-speed wave motion
and adopt the high-speed generator design, thus both the power
density and efficiency of the linear integrated machine can be
greatly improved.
This paper proposes a new linear integrated PM machine,
which artfully integrates a linear magnetic gear and a linear
PM generator, for direct-drive wave power generation. Hence,
the slow reciprocating wave motion can be directly captured,
while the generator can adopt high-speed design to maximize
its power density and minimize its raw material cost.
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Fig. 1. Configuration of heaving-buoy wave energy harvesting system.
II. CONFIGURATION
Fig. 1 depicts the configuration of the heaving-buoy wave en-
ergy harvesting system that consists of the linear generator, the
mechanical accessory, and the power processing units. The mo-
tion of the generator translator is governed by
(1)
where is the force of the buoy, is the force of the spring,
is the generator electromagnetic force, is the gravitational
acceleration, is the mass of the translator, and is the dis-
placement of the translator.
For natural wave motion, the buoy force is huge while the
frequency is very low. Thus, the linear generator needs to offer
high force density and operate at low speeds.
A. Linear PM Synchronous Generator
The linear PM generator has been identified to be viable for
direct-drive wave power generation due to its high efficiency [2].
For a conventional PM synchronous generator, the force density
can be analytically derived. When the magnetic permeability of
stator iron core is assumed to be infinite while the magnetic flux
leakage in the stator back iron is negligible, the average air-gap
flux density can be expressed as
(2)
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Fig. 2. Configuration of linear magnetic gear.
where is the PM remanence, is the PM recoil permeability,
is the PM height, is the air-gap length, is the leakage
coefficient, is the Carter coefficient, is the PM length, and
is the pole-pitch. Consequently, the developed thrust force per
pole-pitch is given by
(3)
where is the slot fill factor, is the slot area, is the current
density, and is the stack length. Under natural cooling, the
current density is limited to 10 A/mm . When the slot fill factor
is set to 0.7 and the PM remanence is selected at 1.1 T, the force
density can be calculated by using (3), which gives the value of
0.5 MN/m .
B. Linear Magnetic Gear
The magnetic gear is an electromechanical device that can re-
alize the mechanical gear functions such as torque transmission
and speed reduction. Due to the noncontact feature, it takes ad-
vantages of no mechanical wear and tear, low acoustic noise,
physical isolation between moving parts, and inherent overload
protection. In the past decades, various configurations of mag-
netic gears and gearboxes have been developed [5], [6]. The
linear magnetic gear is actually extended from its rotational
counterpart.
As shown in Fig. 2, the linear magnetic gear is composed of
a stator attached with PM poles, a low-speed mover inserted
with ferromagnetic modulation rings, a high-speed mover also
attached with PM poles, and two air gaps. When the low-speed
mover is pushed or pulled by the external force, the corre-
sponding ferromagnetic rings modulate the flux produced by
the PM pole-pairs in the stator and the flux produced by the
PM pole-pairs in the high-speed mover. The corresponding
relationships can be directly borrowed from its rotational
counterpart [7], [8]
(4)
(5)
where is the number of active ferromagnetic modulation
rings in the low-speed mover, is the number of active PM
pole-pairs in the stator, is the number of active PM pole-
pairs in the high-speed mover, is the gear ratio, is the
velocity of the high-speed mover, and is the velocity of the
low-speed mover.
The maximum thrust force developed on the low-speed mover
is given by [9]
(6)
Fig. 3. Linear magnetic-geared machine. (a) Series integration. (b) Parallel
integration.
where is the number of PM pole-pairs on the low-speed
mover, is the fundamental magnetic permeance, is the
stack length, and are the coercive force and magnet
thickness of PMs on the high-speed mover, respectively, and
and are the coercive force and magnet thickness of
PMs on the low-speed mover, respectively. Consequently, the
force density of the linear magnetic gear can be calculated as
1.6 MN/m , which is about three times that of a linear PM
synchronous machine. Thus, by integrating a linear magnetic
gear into a linear PM synchronous machine, the overall force
density can be greatly improved.
C. Linear Magnetic-Geared Machine
Fig. 3 shows two possible ways to combine the linear mag-
netic gear with the linear PM machine, namely the series inte-
gration and the parallel integration. In the series integration, the
gear and the machine share the same shaft, and their magnetic
circuits can be designed independently. In the parallel integra-
tion, the magnetic gear and the machine share the high-speed
mover, thus a smaller volume can be achieved. However, the
parallel integration usually involves three air gaps, so the con-
figuration becomes very complicated. Therefore, the series in-
tegration is adopted in this design. Fig. 4 shows the structure of
the proposed machine, which consists of a linear magnetic gear
cascaded with a linear PM generator, thus artfully sharing with
the same shaft (the high-speed mover of the gear and the trans-
lator of the generator). The low-speed mover of the magnetic
gear is directly coupled with the buoy, which rises up and falls
down along with wave propagation. The speed of the high-speed
mover or the translator is thus amplified by a factor of the gear
ratio. Therefore, the proposed system can directly capture the
slow reciprocating wave motion while enabling high-speed gen-
erator operation.
The tubular structure is adopted for both the linear magnetic
gear and the linear PM generator. Compared to the flat struc-
ture, the tubular one possesses a number of merits: higher space
utilization, lesser leakage flux, larger thrust force density, no
end-windings, and no radial force exerting on the bearings. The
key design data of this linear magnetic-geared machine are listed
in Table I.
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Fig. 4. Proposed machine system. (a) Solid model. (b) Schematic.
TABLE I
DESIGN DATA OF LINEAR MAGNETIC-GEARED MACHINE
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In order to assess the performances of the proposed machine,
both steady and dynamic analyses are carried out by using the
finite element method (FEM).
A. Steady Analysis
Fig. 5 shows the magnetic field distribution of the proposed
machine at no-load condition. It can be found that the corre-
sponding linear magnetic gear and the linear PM generator are
Fig. 5. Magnetic field distribution of the proposed machine.
Fig. 6. Static thrust force waveform of linear magnetic gear part.
Fig. 7. Force transmission capability of linear magnetic gear part.
only mechanical-coupled and their magnetic circuits are almost
independent, which can significantly ease the electromagnetic
design. Fig. 6 depicts the static thrust force waveform of the
gear when the low-speed mover travels one pole-pitch and the
high-speed mover is fixed. It can be observed that the low-speed
mover thrust force of up to 2 kN and the high-speed mover thrust
force of up to 500 N can be developed. When the low-speed
mover travels at 1 m/s and the high-speed mover travels at 3.75
m/s, the steady performance of proposed machine can be ob-
tained. Fig. 7 shows the force transmission characteristics of the
gear. The thrust force of the low-speed mover is about 3.8 times
that of the high-speed mover. Moreover, it can be observed that
the force ripples of the low-speed mover and high-speed mover
are within 3% and 6%, respectively, which are very acceptable.
Moreover, Fig. 8 shows the no-load electromotive force (EMF)
of the generator, which can achieve a peak value of 110 V.
B. Dynamic Analysis
To assess the dynamic performance of the proposed machine,
a time-varying sinusoidal buoy force is exerted on the low-speed
mover as shown in Fig. 9(a), while the machine terminals are
connected to a resistance load of 20 . As shown in Fig. 9(b), the
speeds of the two movers vary accordingly. Due to the magnetic
gearing effect, the speed of the high-speed mover is 3.75 times
that of the low-speed mover, thus a low-speed force is con-
verted to a high-speed force. As shown in Fig. 9(c), the instanta-
neous EMF is proportional to the speed of the high-speed mover.
Fig. 9(d) shows the total power losses in which the core loss is
higher than the copper loss. On the other hand, a conventional
low-speed linear PM synchronous machine, which has the same
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Fig. 8. Induced no-load EMF waveforms of linear PM generator part.
Fig. 9. Dynamic responses of proposed machine. (a) Buoy force. (b) Mover
speeds. (c) Induced EMF. (d) Power losses.
power rating as the proposed one, is analyzed and simulated
under the same condition. The conventional machine has about
four times volume as the proposed one. The required volumes
of PMs, iron cores, and copper windings are respectively 167%,
214%, and 271% of the proposed one, resulting in a much higher
cost. The corresponding power losses are shown in Fig. 10. It
can be found that its core loss is similar to that of the proposed
machine, but the copper loss is much higher. Therefore, by in-
Fig. 10. Power losses of conventional linear PM synchronous machine.
corporating the linear magnetic gear into the linear PM gener-
ator, the overall cost can be reduced while the system efficiency
and power density can be improved.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a linear PM synchronous machine
integrated with a linear magnetic gear for direct-drive wave
power generation. By artfully coupling the linear magnetic gear
and the linear PM generator that the high-speed mover of the
gear and the translator of the generator share with the same
shaft, the proposed machine can directly capture the slow recip-
rocating wave motion and adopt high-speed generator design.
Both steady and dynamic analyses verify that the proposed
machine has the advantages of lower cost, higher efficiency,
and higher power density than the conventional low-speed
linear PM synchronous machine for direct-drive wave energy
harvesting.
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